The Lovehoop is a fun and romantic version of our Cyclehoop design. This product converts existing signposts into secure cycle stands for 2 bicycles and prevents thieves from lifting locked bikes over. The Lovehoop is made from mild steel and is powder coated in a rich red.

Features

- Reduces risk of theft
- Easy to install
- Neoprene lining protects column paintwork
- Lining helps to electrically isolate the Lovehoop from the post column
- Prevents bikes from falling over
- People who cycle can secure their bike using a D-lock instead of a chain
- Compact design

Materials

- Powder coated mild steel

Other Details

- Fits 76mm diameter traffic signposts
- Warranty: 24 months
- Made in Britain
- Supplied with security fixings

Options

- Custom powder coating
- Mid mounted fittings available
Dimensions

Installation recommendations

Warranty

1 year warranty

For further information please contact Cyclehoop Ltd.

Email: info@cyclehoop.com
Phone number: +44 (0)20 8699 1338
Opening hours: Monday - Friday  9:00 - 18:00